
St Cecilia’s Public School 
Motivational Workshop by Indian Naval Officers for class XI-XII 

 

Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, our first Prime Minister, had rightly said, 

“To be secure on Land, we must be Supreme at Sea”.  

 

With pride and honour, the school hosted a Motivational Session for students of Class XII and XI on 29th September 

2022 wherein a team of Naval Officers of Indian Navy visited the school to apprise the students of Classes XI – XII 

about the life of an Indian Naval Officer and the various career opportunities the multidimensional branch of Armed 

Forces offers.  



Respected Director Sir along with Madam Principal graced the occasion with their presence to enthuse the gathering 

and encourage the young scholars towards duty to the nation. The esteemed guests were welcomed with planters as a 

gesture of gratitude.  

Captain Yuvraj Singh, Lt. Cdr Saumya Singh and Logistics Officer Mr Rajesh acquainted the students with the 

organizational structure of the Indian Navy. The session commenced with a short video presentation on Navy – A 

Way of Life that focused on how along with safeguarding the nation’s maritime borders, Indian navy carries out 

multiple humanitarian missions in times of distress such as floods, droughts, cyclones, earthquakes, etc. The students 

were also informed about different branches of this dignified profession such as Education, Executive, Aviation, 

Engineering, Legal and Medical that students can select as per their interest and aptitude. The information regarding 

the colleges, admission criterion, and the duration of the courses was also shared with the students. This was followed 

by an exhaustive interactive session to address students’ queries. 

Madam Principal in her address spoke to the students to challenge themselves to aspire for exemplary stature and serve 

the nation with pride. Indeed the session was a wonder as it explained why India is primarily called a Maritime Nation. 

The students were in unison that all Indians hold a great deal of affections for the Navy and its officers. 

 


